
(NAPSA)—According to experts
at the AFL-CIO, it’s time for eco-
nomic patriotism. The nation must
stop rewarding outsourcing and pro-
mote manufacturing in the United
States instead. For more informa-
tion, visit www.aflcio.org.

**  **  **
When shopping for a new

home, take your time and analyze
all aspects of the home to ensure
it is perfect for you and your fam-
ily. To learn about kitchen design
and storage features, visit Meril-
lat, a leading manufacturer of
cabinetry, at Merillat.com.

**  **  **
The nation’s largest manufac-

turer of wood-alternative decking,
railing and fencing products, Trex
Company, recommends  contractors
with extensive training and
 product knowledge. Homeowners
may locate an experienced
TrexPro® on www.trex.com.

**  **  **
North Carolina’s Crystal Coast

is known for its many charms,
but lovers of pirate lore and fans
of the soon-to-be-released
“Pirates of the Caribbean 4” may
be pleased to learn that it once
played host to Blackbeard and his
crew. For more information, visit
www.crystalcoastnc.org.

**  **  **
According to a Consumer Elec-

tronics Association survey, nearly
half of consumers will replace an
accessory included with a con-
sumer electronics purchase. You
can find more information about
the survey and about electronics
online at www.CE.org or by call-
ing (866) 858-1555.

**  **  **
Making it easier for women to

approach car shopping with cer-
tainty, AutoTrader.com, the Inter-
net’s leading auto classifieds 
marketplace and consumer infor-
mation website, offers a Roadmap
to Car Shopping Success at
www.AutoTrader.com/roadmap. 

**  **  **
You can learn about your per-

sonality if you take a quiz online at
www.fishernuts.com or www.face
 book.com/fishernutsbrand. The
parent company, John B. Sanfil-
ippo & Son, Inc. (NASDAQ: JBSS),
is a leading processor, marketer
and distributor of shelled and in-
shell nuts and snacks.

**  **  **
Young gamers today can have

their own adventures with a char-
acter that parents may remember
fondly: Taz the Tazmanian Devil.
A new game, “Galactic Taz Ball,”
is designed for the Nintendo DS
and published by Warner Bros.
Interactive Entertainment. Learn
more at www.galactictazball.com.

**  **  **
Teethwhitening.com provides re -

views, answers questions and offers
suggestions from an internationally
renowned panel of dentists, hygien-
ists and dental assistants. To learn
about teeth-whitening products and
procedures, visit www.teeth whiten
 ing.com.
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(NAPSA)—Difficult times can
call for crafty measures. Providing
an affordable escape, crafting has
evolved into a fashion-forward
pastime for all ages. In fact, a
recent survey by the Craft &
Hobby Association revealed that
56 percent of U.S. households
have worked on at least one craft
project during the past year; a
rate that’s remained consistent for
the past three years. 
What kinds of craft projects

have captured the hands and
hearts of Americans? The same
survey reveals that scrapbooking,
home decor projects and wood-
working top the list. Other popu-

lar hobbies include quilting, jew-
elry making, knitting, art and
drawing. As more and more Amer-
icans discover the art of the hand-
made and the satisfaction it can
bring, some are even turning their
artisanal passions into profitable
side businesses. 

Creating Space
You can set up “shop” in your

own home by designating a sepa-
rate space to handle all your craft-
ing needs. Serious enthusiasts can
consider dedicating an entire
room—attic, garage or an extra
 bedroom—to their passion. If you
don’t have the space, you may
choose to convert an extra closet
into your own “craftastic” worksta-
tion to get the creative juices flowing. 

Getting Organized
Once you’ve selected the space,

make sure it’s properly equipped.
Include a workstation or desk
large enough to handle your craft
projects and hang up a corkboard
to pin design ideas and inspira-
tions for quick comparisons. Keep
yourself organized by adding
shelving and adequate storage
space for tools, paintbrushes or
other accessories. 
For example, adjustable and

ventilated shelving such as Clos-
etMaid® ShelfTrack™ can easily be
installed on the wall or in a closet
to keep supplies like fabrics,
paper, canvases, paint or var-
nishes within arm’s reach. Color-
ful ribbons and tape can slide onto
closet rods for easy access, while
buttons, clasps and other small
objects can be kept in clear jars of
varying sizes. Display your how-to
books on the shelves and place
yarn in baskets or pull-out wire or
fabric drawers. Finally, a peg-
board can be fashioned for color-
coordinated thread or small-tool
storage.

Learn More
To find out how you can create

your own unique storage solu-
tions, visit www.closetmaid.com or
call (800) 874-0008. 

Accommodating The Crafting Craze

Making space for a hobby can be
easier and less expensive than
many people realize. 

(NAPSA)—In an effort to cut
the cost of their cable and satellite
bills, consumers are increasingly
turning to alternative television
entertainment solutions. A study
by Convergence Consulting Group
found that approximately 800,000
U.S. households had cut their TV
subscriptions. Analysts at Yankee
Group have named these con-
sumers—who have chosen to use
their PCs, gaming consoles and
other connected devices to access
video programming—Coax cut-
ters, and said that one in eight
consumers is expected to join their
ranks in the next few months. 
But where does canceling their

service leave the cable cutter?
Most alternatives out there today
focus their solutions on one piece
of the puzzle, leaving consumers
with the task of cobbling together
many different boxes, remotes and
services à la carte in order to
build only a somewhat compara-
ble alternative. 

An All-In-One 
Personalized Solution

The answer lies in a brand-new
television service called Sezmi.
Sezmi is the first and only hybrid
television entertainment service,
which combines over-the-air and
broadband and lets people watch
what they want, when they want to.
It takes the best of what cable and
satellite had to offer—like access to
live and on-demand shows and
movies from the most popular net-
works, DVR capabilities, a pro-
gramming guide—and adds a whole
new layer of value by personalizing
each member of the household’s
television viewing experience.
Sezmi organizes and prioritizes

shows, so people have a personal
TV lineup waiting for them when-
ever they turn on the TV. In addi-
tion, all members of a household
have their own “mi” button on the
remote that takes them to their
own “landing page,” where all their
favorite content is automatically
organized for them. On top of that,
the Sezmi system is easy to install.
People can usually install it in less
than 30 minutes, without needing
to waste a whole day waiting for
someone from the cable or satellite
company. 
Sezmi Select, the introductory

service level, is available in major
U.S. cities (http://sezmi.com/what-
is-sezmi/where/overview.php) for
as low as $5/month. It is just the
first step in bringing the best of
television entertainment to people
everywhere. 
Currently available in Los

Angeles and expanding to addi-
tional U.S. markets beginning in
late 2010, another Sezmi subscrip-
tion option will expand the con-
tent offering to include a lineup of
the most-watched cable channels.
Those who are interested in the

ex panded offering can subscribe to
Sezmi Select now, and easily
upgrade their service tier once the
cable network programming be -
comes available in their market.
What Sezmi Can Do For You 
With Sezmi, you can: 
• Record, pause or rewind your

programs on the one-terabyte
DVR (which allows users to record
up to 1,400 hours of shows).
• Access thousands of mo vies

and cable shows to rent or buy
without ever leaving the home
using Sezmi’s on-demand offering,
http: / /sezmi.com/browse_ on_
demand.php.
• Watch YouTube (http://www.

youtube.com/) and tens of thou-
sands of Web video shows and
podcasts (http://www.youtube.com/
mysezmi#p/u/2/7eII_BUEOCQ)
right on your television, thanks to
the broadband-connected DVR.
• Personalize your TV experi-

ence. Sezmi automatically re cords
and organizes your favorite shows
and movies into your own per-
sonal entertainment home screen.
It also searches all of the avail-
able content and makes recom-
mendations for other soon-to-be
favorites you never knew existed.
• Use a programming guide

that would otherwise be unavail-
able without a cable or satellite
subscription.

Learn More 
You can find out more, includ-

ing where the Sezmi service is
available, and follow the company
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/
sezmi; on Facebook at http://
bit.ly/sezmifacebook; on YouTube
at www.youtube.com/mysezmi;
and online at www.sezmi.com.

Meet Sezmi—Personalized TV At Its Best

The first-ever personalized televi-
sion viewing service integrates
live TV, on-demand movies, Web
video, DVR capabilities, and more.

(NAPSA)—You can win a
“make over” for your home by
entering the ProMist™ Home
CleanOver Contest. 
Popular cleaning expert and

noted “Oprah” contributor Peter
Walsh will visit the grand-prize
winner to clean and reorganize his
or her home. Three monthly win-
ners will get a mini Home
CleanOver with a ProMist™ Clean-
ing Team.
Starting September 1, 2010

through January 31, 2011, you
may enter by visiting www.home
cleanover.com to upload your
video and explain why you or
someone you know needs a Home
CleanOver. Video submission
should be between 30 seconds and
three minutes long. 
In the meantime, you may care

to consider these floor cleaning
suggestions from Walsh: 
• Put doormats inside and out.

Ask your friends and family to leave
their shoes at the door—this goes a
long way toward creating a cleaner,
healthier home.
• Hang your floor cleaning tools

on a closet wall so they’re easy to
grab whenever you need them.
• For peace of mind around kids

and pets, you can create your own
chemical-free floor cleaner by mix-
ing 11⁄2 teaspoons of vinegar with 2
cups of water. A great place to use
this solution, Walsh adds, is in the
new ProMist™ from O-Cedar®. This
new dry or wet floor cleaning sys-
tem offers convenient, bucket-free
cleaning with a washable micro -
fiber pad for a fresh, clean mop
every time. The microfiber grabs
and holds dirt, dust and moisture
for a thorough clean. 
Designed for comfort, versatil-

ity and a thorough clean, the new
floor cleaning system has an
ergonomically designed handle

and trigger for optimal comfort
and a mid grip for deep scrubbing.
The large microfiber pad extends
beyond the base to protect furni-
ture and get into corners. In addi-
tion, the pad attaches to strips on
the base for easy, hands-clean
removal. 
It’s even eco-friendly. In addi-

tion to generating less waste with
the reusable, washable pad that
may be washed up to 100 times,
even the semidisposable mi -
crofiber pad may be washed three
to five times before being tossed.
In addition, the refillable bottle
makes this wet cleaning system a
“definite floor cleaning game
changer,” according to Walsh. 
For more information and

ideas on how to incorporate it
into your cleaning routine, visit
www.ocedar.com/promist.

Win A Home “Cleanover”

Popular cleaning expert and noted
“Oprah” contributor Peter Walsh
says it’s time to rethink clean.

***
I don’t think that a leader can
control to any great extent his
destiny. Very seldom can he step
in and change the situation if
the forces of history are run-
ning in another direction. 

—Richard M. Nixon 
***

***
If you love your job, you haven’t
worked a day in your life. 

—Tommy Lasorda 
***

***
Laughter is the closest distance
between two people. 

—Victor Borge 
***

Four thousand people are
injured by teapots every year.




